Dualism

Chapter Six:

If a worldview is always incarnated in a way of life, then why doesn’t Christianity show up more clearly in the public lives of Christians? Why has the power of the faith been cut off from real, daily, human life? The answer is: DUALISM!

I. Is the Christian Worldview Biblical?

II. Split Vision

III. Christians and Work

IV. The Ancients and Work

V. Christians and Culture

   Christ above culture

   Christ against culture

   Christ and culture in paradox

VI. Worldview Glasses that Distort Scripture

   Matthew 24: 36-41
Chapter Seven:

Where did dualism come from? Who started thinking and living this way?

I. Plato: Soul versus Body

II. Augustine: Eternal versus Temporal

III. Aquinas: Nature and Grace

IV. From Dualism to Secularism